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glowing numbed of
class actions involving
third-party fenders is
helping lawyers fill in
the many blanks iii the law currounding the practice, according
toapartneraEStockwoo~lsLLP.
Speaking at 'Ilae Advocates
Societys second ~~nual secucities s}~nposinm on Sept. 13, civil
IifigaYOr Aaron Danto~~ztz told the
audience that securities class acfions have become the favoured
foriun for third-party fenders
with three of the fniu reported
decisions addressing agreements
coming out ofsecurities casea
"This is u~ emerging phenomenon in Ontario, but there aze
some lessons that can be disti~(led
from the ISmited caselaw we have
so far," said Darnowitr.
Fundersthathaveestablished
themselves in the field include
Canadian fender Bridgepoint
Financial Services Inc. aid
Ireland-based Claims Funding
lnter~~ational PLC. Both offer
services thatindudeuidemnification for adverse costs atiards
andfinaocingfordisbursements
and legal fees in exchange fora
cutofanyfinalsettlemenL
Despite operating ~n the saint
realm as the i:aw Foundafio~~ of
Ontaxios class proceedings fund,
theres plenty of coom for private
playersu~thecfassacfionslunding
market,accord'mgtoDantowitz
He said most claimants will
needfwiding of some kind and
Thati fenders seen to have settled
on a commission of about seven

It rewards the msightto identify acct articuiste
a strategy upon-which a case will tum. Itfavaurs
those with an intimate understanding of the
procedures and perspectives that define
our appeal courts and Supreme Court. It is
an unfiorgiving environment for those who
approach unprepared.
!fi/hether you worn at triaB anc6 face an
appeal or lost at trial an[i wash to Eavaacta
ara agspeal, we can kelp you a3etermi~e
#9se firaa6 outcome for your elieaat.
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Toronto: 416 867 3 76
Earl Cherniak, Q.C., Kirk Boggs, Mark Freiman,
Kirk. Stevens, Jasmine Akbarali, Brian Radnoff,
Cynthia Kuehl
London: 51S S72 457
Peter Kryworuk, Fan Leach; Andrew Murray,
Carolyn Brantlow
Lerners LLP is 16~-plus lawyers with a proud
history of 80 years or successful li±igation.
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